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I come to the Garden alone,
While the Dew is still on the Roses.

And the Voice I hear falling on my ear
The Son of God discloses.

And He walks with me, and He talks with me,
And He tells me I am His own

And the joy we share as we tarry there
None other has ever known.

This old hymn, especially the refrain, has always brought comfort to me.  But to have such
a special time to Pray, at a special place, and ALONE, may well be the reason for my comfort.

How do you Pray?  When?

Most of us were brought up saying Grace at mealtime and bedside before we went to sleep. 
And we should continue to state our being grateful for God's gifts to us as we are nourished and
enjoy fellowship, as we reflect on the day's activities and express gratitude for our Families.  These
values should be instilled in us at a very early age.

Certainly we should be focused, listen, concurring when our Pastor leads us in community
Prayer.  Heaven knows we miss our Church community–singing, listening, fellowshipping as a close
Church Family.  My prayer requests now include a desire to return to this, and soon.

We are grateful for the spring splendor of the dogwoods, azaleas, daffodils, tulips, and all the
flowering gifts.  We are looking forward to warmer, longer days, that will allow us to appreciate the
Creator's works even more.  And for this, I am thankful. 

Even in these stressful times that currently manipulate us–it is more important to find our
time with God.  Our time to "walk and talk" with Him, and listen as he "discloses."  Confess, ask
forgiveness, refresh, and possess a special time with Him–one with One.

We participate in our struggle to get ahead materially, but are not as adept in our Spiritual
growth.  God will forgive and let his pardoning and restoring love lead us from what we are–to what
we were meant to be.

Find that time, and place to be with Him.


